
9th edition of the Discovery Art Fair Cologne invites visitors on an exciting 

journey of artistic discovery 

 

In April, a world full of artistic discoveries will once again come to life in the historic ambience of 

Xpost Cologne. From April 25 to 28, the Discovery Art Fair will open its doors to art lovers and 

professionals, inviting them on an inspiring journey through the diversity of contemporary art. 

The international art fair with a focus on young and up-and-coming positions offers a remarkable 

artistic spectrum. In the booths of the 112 exhibitors from 14 countries selected for this year's 

edition, visitors can discover a large selection of artworks in various styles and genres. Whether 

experienced collectors or occasional buyers - there is something for every taste and budget. The 

opportunity to choose from a wide range of art objects and purchase them directly on site makes 

a visit to the fair a rewarding experience. 

The Discovery Art Fair remains true to its successful concept: alongside established names, 

numerous promising newcomers and young talents take center stage here. Attractive for all those 

who want to expand their collection at affordable prices or discover the one or other rising star. 

For example, in the newly created special area "Discover a Talent", where this time Hakan Eren 

presents a large balloon installation as well as his artistic works that take up the tradition of 

kinetic sculpture. Whether collage, object or elaborate installation, all his works initially captivate 

with their cheerfully playful result, only to immediately reveal their profundity and all the 

carefully and lovingly elaborated details. 

But the remaining more than 4,000 square meters of exhibition space also offer enough room for 

a multifaceted spectrum of contemporary art. From expansive installations to pocket-sized 

editions, from large and colorful paintings to delicate drawings, from bronze sculptures to graffiti 

art - the variety of works invites visitors to immerse themselves in a world full of colors, shapes 

and creative ideas. And the relaxed and communicative atmosphere of the fair makes it easy to 

talk to gallery owners and artists and buy art in a relaxed setting. 

In addition, the curatorial team offers free guided tours every day, which provide a special 

insight. And this year, the organizers are also giving all art lovers a special gift: on the Friday of 

the fair, admission is free for all visitors 

 

Discovery Art Fair Cologne 

April 26-28, 2024 | Opening April 25, 2024 

XPOST Cologne, Gladbacher Wall 5, 50670 Cologne, Germany 

Opening hours 

Friday - Saturday: 11:00 to 20:00 | Sunday: 11:00 to 18:00 

Admission 

Sat./Sun. day ticket incl. catalog 18 EUR | reduced 12 EUR 

On Friday the entrance is free for all visitors. 

Online tickets & further information: discoveryartfair.com 

https://discoveryartfair.com/fairs/koeln/

